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It’s The Little Things...
f you are at all squeamish about mice, don’t read
I
any further. Really, just skip this section and go
directly to the next page where we talk about the holidays
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and fun stuff.

Mice are mainly nocturnal but will occasionally come
out during the day especially if there is an unprotected food
source. I’ve been thinking about them a lot lately because
every fall they make their appearance looking for a nice warm
place to spend the winter. Mice and other rodents are ever
present whether we like it or not. We may not see them all
the time, but they’re there trying to stay out of sight. Live
near a creek? You’ve got them. Live near open space? You’ve
got them. Live downtown? They’re there. Have fruit trees
or a vegetable garden? Yep. Do you basically live anywhere
outside of a sterile box? You have them.
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Seasons Greetings...

Well, it has been another interesting year.
All the winter migrants are here for us
to feed, observe and enjoy along with our “regulars”--finches, chickadees,
jays, doves and squirrels. What a blessing. Thanks again for visiting East Bay
Nature. We wish you, your family, and your backyard friends the most joyous
of holidays.
Happy, Happy Everything - Joanie, Annie, Molly, Terri, Anne, and Tracy

2010 Bird Walk Schedule ...

Check our website (www.
eastbaynature.com) for the 2010
schedule of dates and places.
Michael Massey will again lead
our bird walks. We meet the
first Saturday of every month at
7:45am at the store and carpool.
We return at 10am or later for
coffee and donuts. All is free and
no reservations are required.

Keeping Feeders Clean ...

It’s good to keep
your feeders clean. Don’t wait until your bird seed hardens
or you find a sick bird before you decide to clean it. A
good way to clean them is with a long bottle brush and
warm, soapy water. Some tube feeders have removable
bases for easier cleaning. A great product is Feeder Clean.
It is a silicate-based granule that absorbs the feeder
moisture. You pour a small layer (¼” to ½”) at the
bottom of your feeder, fill, and spread a layer at the
top. Or, shake some in with bird seed. It cuts down
on the wet, caked seed. It’s non-toxic, of course.
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Seed Forecast ...
Clip and Save

According to our seed vendor the price
of most seed will remain stable for the season
unless something unforeseeable happens.
The sunflower chips now come in 20# bags
instead of 25# and the price has been adjusted
accordingly for the bag size. Nyjer Thistle
should actually drop a bit more in price. Shelled
peanuts may be the only price increase.

When the weather got cooler I started to get deer
mice in my car. I park it outside overnight and even though
I don’t leave anything in the car that’s edible they insist on
getting in and leaving their calling cards. I really don’t know
what they do in there. When I get home the car is warm but
that only lasts a short time once the engine is turned off.
Occasionally I’ll hear a rattling sound in the door pocket and
discover an acorn. What’s really annoying is the sound of
something rolling around that I can’t find. Strangely, the next
day the sound is usually gone. They were basically having
little nut parties in the car at night. It’s the holiday season
and all but it was time for this party to end. I decided to
invite the Tin Cat.
The Tin Cat is a metal box with a lid you can open
and two small doors—one-way doors. You can get in but you
can’t get out. I’ve used it successfully to take care of mice in
the store and brought it home for the car. I put some peanut
butter in a little bottle cap for bait
and left it in the car overnight. The
next morning I had two little deer
mice. I live in an area with lots of
open space so I took them out in
the field to release them. When
I bent down and opened the box
they (we) all jumped about a
foot and a half in the air and they
ran off. The following night I caught
another one. Unfortunately, it got
so cold in the car that night he froze. I
felt so bad about it I put a wash
Field Deer Mouse
cloth, okay, a blankie, in the
box with some extra food. The next morning I had two
deer mice—very alive and looking rather satisfied, even
downright comfortable. One looked up at me, burped,
and wiped his mouth with the wash cloth.

Deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) have small
bodies with a fairly large head, huge ears, long tail, big
dark eyes and are native to North America. They are a little
different looking than non-native house mice. They have
white feet, usually white undersides, and brownish upper
parts. They are the most widely distributed and abundant
mammal in North America and occupy nearly every type of
habitat within their range, from forests to grasslands. They
feed on seeds, nuts, acorns, fruits, insects and insect larvae,
fungi and some green vegetation. They often store quantities
of food near their
“Happy Holidays from Mr. M”
nest sites
(or in
my car),
particularly
in the
fall when
seeds,
nuts or
acorns are
abundant.
They are
fairly close
to the
bottom of
the food
chain
and as
such provide a reliable food source for owls, herons, hawks,
falcons and numerous mammals that depend on them for
survival. According to some research I did on the internet
there should only be about 15 of them per acre so I figure
I’m about a third of the way there--unless I’m catching the
same ones over again.
		
Mr. M, our pet store mouse, is some sort
of house mouse mix. He’s the mouse one of our customers
found as a baby and ended up becoming the pet store mouse
we keep in the office. His fur is brown and white and although
he’s finished growing up he is now growing “out”. We’ve tried
to get him to run in the mouse wheel for exercise, but he
couldn’t be bothered. I got him one of those clear plastic balls
where you put the mouse inside and they are supposed to
run as the ball rolls around on the floor. Mr. M thinks those
are for celebrity Guinea Pigs.
I always get a few house mice that find their way
into the store. I mean, why not? It’s warm, it’s dry and oh,
yeah, there’s LOTS OF FOOD. Not a problem for long, though.
I get out the Tin Cat, catch the mice, drop them off at my
competitors and I’m done.
Bless the mice~

- Joanie, Annie
and Molly

Anniversary Celebration...
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Saturday, December 12th
Noon-3

Please join us for our 14 anniversary celebration!
th

We wouldn’t be here without you and we can’t
celebrate without you! We’ll have snacks, drinks and a
1-day only seed sale (25% off!!!).
You can meet your favorite greeting card artists
and visit with our friends from Corvid Connection…. Both
local artists will be here in person to meet and talk with their
fans. Drop by to say hello, discuss their cards and hey, buy
some for the holidays!
Card Artist - Kristin Gregersen
You may have seen Kristin’s gorgeous, hand-painted cards on the
counter. Her unique style and colorful cards are not only one-of-a-kind
originals, but she also paints on the back of the envelope. We’ve sold a lot of
them already and keep getting requests for more. Some people put her card
inside another card as a gift!
Card Artist - Sylvia Hahn
Sylvia’s photo cards are not only unique but she has a wonderful way
with color. She captures photos of dogs and cats in interesting and amusing
poses then coordinates the colors in the photo with a perfect mat color.
Sylvia is also a customer of ours and lives in Oakland.

Holiday Gift Ideas...
Cobane Studio Mercury Glass Bird Ornaments
			
You must see these gorgeous bird ornaments by Margaret Cobane in
person. They-are-beautiful. The finish and color of the glass are gorgeous. There are cardinals, bluebirds,
hummers, chickadees, house finches and woodpeckers.

They will make their special appearance from noon-3pm, with their
caretaker and corvid expert, Elaine Friedman.
February Seed and Suet Sale!
All seed and suet

(in any quantity)

15% off
Entire Month of February

Calling All Healt
h

y Customers!!!

I’m trying to keep my customers healthy so
they’ll continue to feed birds! Don’t forget to take our fabulous
antioxidants and supplements. They are not only pure and
natural, they work! We have: Grape Skin (resveratrol galore),
Grape Seed (powerful antioxidant), Garden Savory (maintains
healthy blood sugar), Marigold Oil (great for bites, cuts, and
abrasions), Apis Resistant (energy boost, but a healthy energy boost, no
chemicals), Rhododendron (weight management, antioxidant), Blueberry
(resveratrol), Blueberry Leaf (helps metabolize sugar), Green Tea
(antioxidant), Kolchisponin (maintains healthy blood pressure)
and Aralium (healthy joint and tissue support). I’m definitely
going to start taking Aralium. My joints seem to complain more
in the winter time. All the raw materials for these products come
from the Republic of Georgia and are manufactured in California.
These are great stocking stuffers, too!

1931 First Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA

Hummingbirds to Hawks
Watercolors by Floy Zitten
November 19–Feb 1, 2009

Cute all metal bird feeders, each with an umbrella and either a dog, squirrel, or woman with
flowers and a seed tray. We have two metal whirligigs—one with a mother bird feeding her three
babies and a garden angel that waters her flowers when the wind blows.

Floy Zitten was a biology major, scientific illustrator and
is now a painting instructor. Her scientific work trained both eye
and hand. “I strive to express something of the character of each
animal as well as to create a poetic mood. Each painting evolves
as I work on it and becomes a unique experience which reflects
my feeling toward the subject.”

					

Volunteer Opportunities

Blue Handworks Feeders and Whirligigs

Holiday Cards

			
We have beautiful holiday cards from Crane Creek again this year.
There are California Quail, Golden-crowned Sparrows, hummingbirds and of course, a mouse.
			

Ganz Gift Card Holders

We have Santa Claus, snowman and reindeer gift card holders made out of felt in red
and green. They come with a ribbon hanger to hang on the tree or attach to a gift for $5.99.
Ganz Lucky Metal Charm Boxes
The tiny metal charm boxes contain a red striped candy cane, green tree or
white snowman. We also have a metal charm box with the Three Wise Men. I really don’t
know how they all fit in there.
Ganz Light-UP Earrings

Corvid Connection
We will also have special guest appearances by our long time,
feathered friends at Corvid Connection--Obi Wan - the Great Horned Owl
Indy - the Scrub Jay
Arrow - the Yellow-billed Magpie
and
Shadow - an American Crow

Lindsay Wildlife Museum Events

You definitely can’t do without holiday earrings that light up. There
are Santa Claus, Snowman and Christmas tree designs for $4.99.

First Flight: A Mother Hummingbird’s Story
Cornell Lab of Ornithology gives it two thumbs up. The Hummingbird
Society says, “This is one of the finest hummingbird DVD’s ever created, in our opinion.
You don’t simply watch it, you experience it.” This is a beautifully filmed DVD about a
mother hummingbird raising her family. It is a great gift for only $19.95.
			

Songbird CD’s
		
We occasionally get requests for more CD’s that play music with the chorus
of songbirds or just the birdsongs with no music. We have four beautiful songbird CD’s
to choose from--Songbirds at Sunrise (birdsong only), Songbird Symphony (music and
birdsong), Piano Songbirds (birdsong and piano) and Songbirds by the Stream (birdsong
only).
Flower Wristwatch

		
These watches are all black with a colorful flower clock face—blue, pink or
white flowers, only $29.95. They’re definitely small enough to be a stocking stuffer. There
will also be wallets and small purses in the same colors, but the darn things haven’t arrived
yet.
				

Illuminated Walking Stick

This aluminum walking stick is collapsible, has a built in flashlight with LED bulbs that rotates 90
degrees AND comes in several colors for just $28.95. Whew!
Hats by Scala
Try on our new wool hats by Scala. They come in black or chocolate brown,
narrow or wide brim, with a leather band. Most women like the narrow brim. They’re
reasonably priced, too.

Join the museum’s team of 600 volunteers that help care
for wildlife and teach visitors about nature. No experience is
needed. Come learn more at our free orientation class held every
month.
Check the museum’s website at www.wildlife-museum.org or call
925-935-1978 for more information including museum hours and
admission prices.

Book Signing ...
Anne Creevy Book Signing
Saturday, December 19, noon-3
Anne will return for a third book signing and reading of
her book “Let’s Go Birding, You and Me”. She is a local author
who was inspired to write a book about local birds for her
grandchildren. It would make a great inexpensive gift for young
children (ages 3-7) or a stocking stuffer. Bring your children or
grandchildren to learn about birding.

San Francisco Flower and Garden Show...
“Gardens for the Future” March 24-28

An entertaining floral funfest for you and your friends this
event houses thousands upon thousands of flowers and plants
with all their rich colors, fragrances and textures. Four acres of
inspiring flower gardens, free seminars for all gardening levels,
and shopping at 300 exhibits all strictly related to San Francisco
& California gardening, outdoor living, plants and gardeners. East
Bay Nature will be selling tickets to the show again this year. You
can buy early bird tickets for $16 or $20 full price tickets at the
door. The event will take place at the San Mateo Event Center.
Drop by for a brochure.

nie’s Reading Corner...
n
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MDIA’s Mt. Diablo State Park Trail Map

This detailed topographic trail map is a “must have” for
all visitors to the park. The map is in full color and is
printed on weather-resistant water-proof plastic. All 187
miles of trail within the park are clearly shown, and for
those hiking into the park, adjoining trails have also been
included. Trails suitable for bicyclists and equestrians as
well as for those hiking on foot are detailed along with
elevations. This is the most detailed and up-to-date map
of the park available. Development of this map was led
by the Mount Diablo Interpretive Association (MDIA).
Annie thinks this map would fit nicely into a Christmas stocking
and would make a great companion gift to the aluminum walking
stick and wool hat.

